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Gala Celebrates Greenspace
The Kanata Greenspace Protection Coalition organized the ForeverGreen Gala at the Brookstreet Hotel on January 29 attracting over 400 people including former mayor of Ottawa Bob Chiarelli, tech
giant Sir Terence Matthews and Ottawa Senators legend Daniel Alfredsson. The event raised $130,000 which goes towards a defence fund as the City of Ottawa and ClubLink prepare legal proceedings
over a 40% agreement signed almost 40 years ago. For more on this story, please see page 6.

Now servicing Kanata!
This season spring into savings!* Call me today to ensure you get the
best combination of service, commission structure and price for your home.

CALL ME TODAY FOR A FREE
NO OBLIGATION MARKET EVALUATION.

613-203-2348
megkennedyottawa@gmail.com
*based on 5% commission
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Residents vote to continue
mosquito control program
BY ANIL JHALLI

Nearly 80 percent of eligible Kanata North households recently voted to
continue a mosquito control program.
The turnout was almost
double the number from
five years ago, when the
Kanata North mosquito
control program was first
voted on. Residents voted
either online or through
a mail in option this time
around. The pilot project
culminated last fall.
The mosquito nuisance
program costs $365,000
per year to administer.
Residents in the affeçted
areas will pay an additional $16.85 per year on
their property tax bills
over the four year life of the
program.

GDG Environment has
once again been contracted to conduct the program
following a public procurement process. Mark Ardis,
scientific advisor with
GDG, said the goal of the
program was to reduce
80 percent of the mosquito population in Kanata
North.
GDG added 200 hectares of land to its control
area for surface treatment
and set up remote sensors along the Carp River
to monitor the mosquito
population after heavy
rainfall occurs.
“We know there is room
for improvement, and we
are working on ways we
can provide that higher
reduction rate where it’s
possible,” said Ardis. “We
certainly learned more
about what’s going on here

the last four years.”
A joint collaboration between the City of Ottawa,
the University of Ottawa
and GDG Environment,
the aim of the program is
to reduce mosquito larvae before they hatch by
using two different control
agents found naturally in
soil.
GDG applies treatments
beginning in mid-April
until mid-September.
Drones are used to monitor affected sites following
treatment applications
sprayed from helicopters.
The program boasted an
80 percent reduction rate
three of the four years of
the pilot project, reaching as high as 90 percent in
year one.
Much of the ward is
PLEASE SEE VOTE, PAGE 3

THIS WINTER: CREATE. GET DIRTY. ENERGIZE.
Adult & Teen Classes:

Workshops:

Handbuilding 4-Week

Guest Artists

Sgraffito 4-Week

Lanterns, Planters

Wheel 4-Week

Create Your Pet

Wheel 6-Week

Mug Making

Wheel/Handbuilding

Bowls, Platters

Combo 6-Week

Small Sculptures

Teen Wheel 4-Week

Spin The Wheel

Kids Programs: After School Classes, Workshops
Winter, March Break, PD Day & Summer Camps

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

REGISTER FOR 2020 PROGRAMS:
613-725-6909
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Food Sorting
Challenge
ABOVE: The Kanata Food
Cupboard
hosted
the
fourth annual Corporate
Food Sorting Challenge on
Friday, January 24 with six
companies located in the
Kanata North Technology
Park participating in the 2020
edition of the event. Aisling
McCaffrey, left, and Colin
Buckley, right, represented
the winning team from
Pivotree, who for the third
straight year, claimed first
place honours with a winning
time of just over 13 minutes.
LEFT: Kristin Small of
ProntoForms
helps
her
team organize and separate
food donations into the
appropriate sections during
the Kanata Food Cupboard’s
fourth annual Corporate
Food Sorting Challenge on
January 24. Six companies
located in Kanata North took
part in the event, sorting
through 6,000 pounds of food.

Anil Jhalli photos

relayed to the public.
“Someone else should
be coming in and looking
over what GDG says they
have found. Look over their
work. We don’t feel the results are accurate,” said
Zhou.
Bob Abell, a resident
of 20 plus years is disappointed with the outcome
of the vote, saying that residents “didn’t have all the
information they needed to make an informed
decision.”
“For me, it’s not about
paying the extra $17 or
whatever it is,” said Abell.
“It’s for me the fact that it
isn’t working. Never before
have I ever been bitten by
mosquitos in October
and September, but I did
this past year. First time
in over 20 years living in
this area that that has ever
happened. That has to say
something about what’s
working and what isn’t.”
Abell said he was concerned that the city and its
partners failed to recognize alternative or natural sources of eliminating
the mosquito problem in

surrounded by wetlands, in addition to the
South March Highlands
Conservation Forest,
and the Kizell and Beaver
ponds, creating a haven for
mosquito reproduction.
Former Kanata North
Councillor Marianne
Wilkinson, who was in office when the program was
launched in 2016, said it’s
frustrating knowing that
the program reaching
100% reduction rate “is
impossible.”
“There are things that
just can’t be controlled,”
she said.
Lianne Zhou, president of the Kanata Lakes
Community Association,
said there were times her
family couldn’t step outside because of the swarm
of mosquitos lying in wait.
“The residents have
spoken and it’s still very
much an issue now as it
was years ago,” said Zhou.
“We couldn’t enjoy our
summer.”
But Zhou said the program proved less effective
the last two years, with
GDG pointing to the fact
that heavier than anticipated rainfalls occurred.
“While I support the community’s decision, there
are different steps that
can be taken as we are not
entirely satisfied with the
results,” said Zhou.
The residents’ group has
expressed concern over
how the findings have been
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Kanata North, including
traps, ways to attack the
reproductive capacity of
mosquitos by male sterilization and finding a way
to set up hi-tech laser perimeters that uses the technology to shoot mosquitos
when they are sensed.
“What GDG is doing is just
postponing the problem,”
said Abell. “That’s all these
substances are doing. We
have to look at the long
term effects of these types
of treatments.”
Despite the overwhelming support shown in the
recent vote, Kanata North
Councillor Jenna Sudds
said she understands
the concerns. She has requested an increase in
weekly swab testing from
five times per week to eight
from GDG as the company expands its catchment
area.
“Residents are asking for
validity in the results that
GDG provides,” continued Coun. Sudds. “I would
like to get more data more
frequently.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Come
join our
winter
classes!

Terri Morgan, Certified Yoga Therapist
RELIEVE & SUPPORT:
• SCIATICA
• CHRONIC PAIN
• ANXIETY & STRESS
• ALZHEIMERS

CHAIR YOGA CERTIFIED
• LONG TERM CARE
• INDEPENDANT LIVING

yogaforyourknots.com
terri@yogaforyourknots.com • 613-797-7347

Mrs.
Joan
Smith
Top 1% in Canada THE JOAN SMITH REAL ESTATE FAMILY
Broker, FRI, CMR, CRA

Lifetime Member for Royal LePage*

Joan: 613-762-1226 Victoria: 613-302-2157
Luc: 613-851-6215

9ft+ Ceilings & Magnificent Windows Throughout.

For Rent in Central Ott awa

Immaculate Condition.

Kanata Lakes. Oustanding custom 2+2 bed, 3 bath bungalow on treed & fenced
lot backing onto parkland. Excellent design, generous living space, main level den
& fin lower lvl. Separate suite size dining rm. Great rm has remarkable vaulted
ceiling+fireplace & opens to the beautiful kitchen w/granite cntrs+ central island.

Centre Town. Move-in ready, 1 bed, 1
bath apartment w/south orientation. Inunit laundry+1 parking. Hwd flrs, modern kitchen & floor to ceiling windows.

Kanata Lakes. Wonderful 4 bed, 3 bath
family home w/many upgrades. Open
plan LR & DR w/hwd flrs. Renovated
kitchen adjoins bright greatrm w/fireplace.

Since 1985

Since 1985

See award details at www.joansmith.com

Close to Parks & Shopping.

Wonderful Lot & Location

Fairwinds. Exquisite home w/ M/L den. Rural Kanata. Custom home on big pvt
Open plan DR & Great rm w/fireplace & lot w/inground pool & large addition.
hwd. Kitchen w/tall cabts, island, gran- Orig. house w/2 beds, 1 bath+ kitchen.
ite+ quartz cntrs. 3 beds, 3 baths+ loft. Add. w/3 beds, 2 baths, kit, FR,LR+DR.
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Cause for celebration

Council’s unanimous vote to declare an affordable and
homeless emergency was cause for celebration.
The shameful debate to get there was not their finest
hour, however.
This after an emotional plea from the mover of the motion, Coun. Catherine McKenney, who found herself on
the streets as a youth, pointed out more than 100 braved
the elements the night before and more than 500 others
were in nightly shelters.
Deep divisions played out while the actors parsed over
the definition of the word emergency.
And this on the same day Kanata South Coun. Allan
Hubley reminded his colleagues ‘words matter’ in an impassioned speech on mental health to open the meeting.
The macabre theatre played out for more than an hour
before the embarrassment ended when a “compromise”
was found to add the word crisis to the motion
A simple google search would tell them the two words
essentially mean the same thing.
A council committee debates the city’s 10-year housing and homelessness strategy on March 27. Let’s hope
it gets a fair hearing from our elected representatives.

As the report states, rising rents has made it difficult
for people living on low and moderate incomes to find
affordable housing that meets their needs, in neighborhoods where they wish to live.
Urgent investment from all three levels of government
is needed to increase the affordable housing supply and
create new housing subsidies to help people maintain
their housing.
The city has invested $30 million over the past two years
to create 500 new affordable units.
While a start, it puts just a dent in the real need with
more than 10,000 names on the centralized waiting list
for social housing.
The city can’t fix this problem alone.
New investments from upper levels of government are
urgently needed to help chronically homeless people
in the emergency shelters and others on the waitlist.
And incentives like waiving development charges are
needed to get private interests building more affordable
rental dwellings.
Until then, we cannot call this the best city, in the best
country in the world, to live in.

Op-Ed: Housing declaration can’t be empty gesture
much work is needed to
combat homelessness and
housing is a key cornerstone for an affordable city.
I was chairman of the
board of directors for
Ottawa’s largest public
housing agency and I saw
firsthand how we helped
families and seniors in
need. Hopefully, this gesture is more than symbolism and I think it is fair
for residents to ask what
B Y S T E V E D E S R O C H E S the declaration actually
@SteveDesroches
means.
After all, municipal govLast week Ottawa City ernments deliver many
Council declared a home- front line services – such
lessness and affordable as public housing.
housing emergency in
If the statement is about
Ottawa.
advocacy and elevating the
This pronouncement issue with the federal and
Your
came on the heels of a cli- provincial governments
mate emergency declara- for long term support that
tion in April of last year.
train has already left the
Your
Community
Newspaper
Principled stands
are
a station.
The Federation of
start I guess. It is true that Canadian Municipalities

has put on a full-court- to get people off the streets
press to stress the issue of and in proper care.
affordable housing. Their
The message from city
combined municipal voice hall should be how we can
generates a powerful mes- help expedite the project
sage and that is why the rather that oppose it.
city is an active and paying
If it is an emergency then
member of the federation. we need to take a hard look
Putting ongoing advo- at the patchwork of mucacy aside, an emergen- nicipal housing providcy means that the City of ers across the city. Does
Ottawa is going to do ev- it makes sense to have
erything it can to provide so many public housaccess to affordable hous- ing agencies? Would it be
ing. An emergency means more efficient to have a
that it is time to take dra- streamlined housing promatic political steps and vider, one that puts money
make tough decisions.
to new and upgraded
The declaration means housing units rather than
that everything is on the administration?
table towards the goal of
I would expect that the
ending the crisis. For ex- tough political question
ample, it means that faith- of amalgamation of housKANATA
based organizations
like ing providers would be
WEST CARLETON
the Salvation Army should
a valid option to explore
not get a grinding rough
during a crisis. Other imOTTAWA SOUTH
ride by city council when portant sectors with critithey bring forward plans cal mandates, like health
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care, strive to provide an
efficient level of service in
order to provide the best
care and help bolster their
case for more funding.
It also means asking our
housing providers to work
even harder to contain
their operating costs so
that scarce resources can
help house more people.
The declaration should
also mean that city council is open to working in
partnership with the private sector and developers
to build mixed residential
communities across the
city. This means that some
city councillors will need
to ratchet down the hypedup rhetoric that developers
are the enemy. These business leaders will be needed
to foster partnerships on
development opportunities and its best not to be
on a war footing with them.

The emergency means
that when we build new
units we need to build
quality and durable buildings at the lowest cost. We
can construct modern,
green and energy efficient
buildings, but we can opt
out of expensive certification programs that add
cost to the project.
Finally, I really hope that
the declaration will lead
to a surge in private donations to places like the
Ottawa Mission or the new
Veterans House.
If you agree with the
emergency status, then
please make a donation to
the cause. This emergency situation should lead
to housing action - not
false heroics and media
headlines.
Steve Desroches is a former City of Ottawa councillor and deputy-mayor.
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Kanata South Link project on road to completion
Works aims to ease
traffic as Kanata
South grows
BY ANIL JHALLI

The first phase of the
$39 million Kanata
South Link project is progressing on time and on
budget.
“I don’t see any delays
and haven’t been informed so we are moving along and will meet
the completion date,”
said Kanata South Coun.
Allan Hubley.
The vital road project
is needed to ease traffic congestion in the
area due to rapid growth
in Kanata’s south end
and the surrounding
Stittsville and Richmond
communities.
“We didn’t want to put
all those cars from the
many new developments

happening through our
already established
re s i d e n t i a l s t re e t s ,”
added Hubley. “Kanata
is growing, Stittsville is
growing. We want that
t ra f f i c t o g o a ro u n d
Kanata and not impact
our neighbourhoods.”
Slated for completion
by year’s end, the much
needed infrastructure
project includes the widening of Old Richmond
Road from Hope Side
Road to West Hunt Club
Road, and West Hunt
Club from Old Richmond
to approximately 200
metres east of Moodie
Drive.
The link includes
roundabouts at three
intersections along
Old Richmond at Hope
Side Road, Stonehaven
Drive and West Hunt
Club. Hope Side Road,
between Freeport and
Old Richmond, was

completed in August of
last year.
The project includes
new tree planting and
landscaping, the addition of a turning lane and
median at the intersection of Hope Side Road
and Crownridge Drive.
This is good news to
local resident Michael
Debutte, who lives near
the intersection and uses
Hope Side Road to get to
and from work.
Debutte was growing
increasingly frustrated
with safety and traffic
measures at the intersection, and was involved in
a fender bender as he was
turning onto Hope Side
Road on his way home.
Calling it a “nightmare
to get home”, Debutte is
particularly pleased with
the speed reduction to 60
km/h on Hope Side Road.
“The lower speed limits
and added turning lanes

on Hope are a big help
for merging on and off
the street from Monahan
Landing,” said Debutte.
Noise barriers have
been installed on
the west side of Old
Richmond and work is
progressing on the north
of Stonehaven Drive.
Wildlife crossing signs
have been installed
and retaining walls are
being erected to help
with the widening of the
eastern portion of Old
Richmond Road along
Stony Swamp.
Construction has continued over the winter
with ongoing relocation
of utilities, and the addition of retaining walls
and noise barriers.
The over view of the
project is available on
the City of Ottawa’s website, ottawa.ca.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

OP-ED: Youth violence knows no geographic boundary
BY PAUL HOWARD

Do the last names Nicolas
Battersby, Ashton Dickson
or recently Manny Akol
mean anything to you?
They were all victims of
gun violence in Ottawa.
In the more than 25
years since Battersby was
gunned down on Elgin
Street to the recent shooting of Manny Akol in an

AirBnb on Gilmour Street;
the severity of youth violence has only worsened.
Dickson for me was personal as a young man
whom did everything
right and as 2020 rings in
the probability of stray
bullets having tragic consequences only increases
for us all.
When Ottawa, are we
going to say, “enough is

AdamMillerKelly

Mary Miller

Jennifer Gaspar

enough” as this scourge
cannot be solved by policing alone? When are we
going to have the leadership to take a stand to leverage every single lever
from government, community and private sector before your child or
neighbour is a victim from
a stray bullet?
This youth violence
knows no geographic

Professional Corporation

Lawyers

Robert Pacan

Providing legal
services to
Kanata-Stittsville
and surrounding
areas for more
than 30 years.

Real Estate | Mortgages | Wills & Estates | Small Business Matters
Gateway Business Park | 300 March Rd., Suite 601, Kanata, ON K2K 2E2
Phone: 613-592-6290 | amk-law.ca

boundary and is inherently mobile. Will you step up
to demand action and answers to affect real change
grassroots up?
There are some early
local solutions such as
strongorange.org with
measurable data. One
thing we know is that
throwing money top down
will do nothing until societal attitudes change.
Things only get worse - or
better - nothing will stay
the same.
We need to start that discussion now, right now
before it is too late. Will
you speak up to demand
change? Sadly, it is only a
matter of time until another stray bullet leaves
another family burying a
loved one.
Paul Howard is a tech executive, youth activist and
former NFL Youth Coach
of the Year.
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Karen McCrimmon
Serving Constituents of
Kanata-Carleton
Member of Parliament
Kanata-Carleton
Next Constituency Town Hall
My next town hall will be held on Sunday March 1st from 12:30-2:00 PM at the
John G. Mlacak Community Centre (2500 Campeau Drive, Kanata). These town
halls are a wonderful way not only to give your opinion on upcoming proposals
but also to meet other members of Kanata-Carleton and continue building our
amazing community!
Coronavirus Precautions
While the risk of an outbreak of novel coronavirus in Canada remains low, I
encourage Canadians to tell your health care professional if you have travelled
to an affected area of China, and develop flu-like symptoms. You can find more
information about the 2019 Novel Coronavirus online at Canada.ca/coronavirus.
We have put measures in place to detect cases of this virus in Canada, and these
measures are working. We are well prepared to deal with this virus in Canada.
Hospitals and public health agencies have been on alert.
Canada Summer Jobs 2020
The application period for Canada Summer Jobs is now open for employers! The
deadline to apply is 24 February 2020.
The program provides wage subsidies to employers from not-for-profit organizations, the public-sector, and private sector organizations with 50 or fewer full-time
employees, to create quality summer work experiences for young people aged
15 to 30 years. Not-for-profit employers are eligible to receive funding for up
to 100% of the provincial minimum hourly wage. I encourage employers to take
advantage of this terrific youth employment opportunity.
Upcoming Tax Clinics
Need a hand to prepare your tax return? From March 4th to April 30th 2020 I
will once again be hosting income tax prep clinics throughout the riding. Look for
more details and information on how to RSVP soon!
In Our Community
It has been my please to take part in many community events over the last few
weeks. The Robbie Burns Gala with the Scottish Society of Ottawa, discussions
with the National Council of Canadian Muslims, visits to retirement residences
throughout our riding as well as visits to local schools. If you have an event
coming up please contact my office and let me know about it!
Proud To Serve You
It is such an honour and privilege to continue to serve as your Member of Parliament and I look forward to meeting and working with you all. Please feel free
to contact our office at 613-592-3469 or by email at Karen.McCrimmon@parl.
gc.ca. Please follow me on Facebook at www.facebook.com/karenmccrimmon.ca/

Contact me at 613-592-3469
Email: Karen.McCrimmon@parl.gc.ca
Follow me on Twitter: @karenmccrimmon
Website: KarenMcCrimmonMP.ca
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Community rallies around protection of greenspace
BY ANIL JHALLI

A sold out event
on January 29 at the
Brookstreet Hotel raised
$130,000 for a legal battle
against ClubLink’s plan
to pave over cherished
greenspace in Kanata
North.
The Kanata Greenspace
Protection Coalition
(KGPC) organized the inaugral ForeverGreen Gala
with all proceeds set aside
for a legal fund to defend
a decades old agreement
to preserve the Kanata
Golf and Country Club as
greenspace in perpituity.
A 40% agreement signed
by the original operators
of the golf course and the
former City of Kanata and
carried into the amalgamated City of Ottawa was to
keep the 70 acres green
forever. The agreement
states the owner was to

hand the keys over to the
municipality if it was to
ever cease operations.
ClubLink announced
in December 2018 it was
partnering with Minto
and Richcraft to redevelop
the golf course lands into
a mix of residential and
apartment dwellings. A
formal development application was filed with the
city last fall.
“This isn’t just an issue
that is in Kanata North,”
said Barbara Ramsay, the
chair of the KGPC. “The
issue of greenspace resonates across the capital.
We want to hang onto
greenspace and we are
uniformly opposed to the
development plans by
ClubLink.”
Jean Teron, the wife of
the late Bill Teron, who
was long considered the
Father of Kanata, served
as the honourary co-chair

of the gala along with her
son, Chris.
She spoke about her husband’s original vision for
Kanata and the importance of preserving community greenspace.
“It hardly needs to be
said, but Bill would be
outraged at the risk of any
greenspace in Kanata,
his beloved Kanata,” Jean
said of her late husband.
“Kanata has become a
desirable place to live
because of the amount
of greenspace that surrounds it and to take it
away, defeats that very
reason.”
Kanata tech giant
Terence Matthews has
been in the face of opposition to the planned
development from the
beginning.
He told the more than
400 people gathered in
the Newbridge Ballroom,

UPCOMING
ISSUES

We publish every 2nd week and mailed
to every home, appartment & business

the reason he chose to
live in the national capital region was because of
greenspace.
“I could have lived anywhere in the world, anywhere I wanted,” said
Matthews. “But I chose
to live here. Ottawa has
been very good to me and
greenspace matters to me.
I will continue to promote
it and I will continue to
drive it.”
Kanata North Councillor
Jenna Sudds, who earned
a rousing ovation when
she was introduced at
the event, reassured the
stance that the City was
behind the community’s
fight to save the greenspace. She was on the job
less than a week when
ClubLink went public with
its development proposal.
“This is an issue that impacts and resonates with
so many people, and it’s
tremendous to see neighbours supporting and
standing united and opposing this development,”
said Coun. Sudds.

Submission deadline

February 20 .......... February 12
March 5 .................February 27
March 19 ...............March 12

Visit us at www.ottawavoice.ca
613-45-voice (613-458-6423)

The City and the coalition’s legal teams faceoff in
court against ClubLink on
February 27 and February
28.
The KGPC will have the

right to cross examine either ClubLink or the City’s
witnesses after being
granted intervener status
in December of last year.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

News from the Ottawa Police Service
BY COMMUNITY VOICE STAFF

Man charged with
incident act and
voyeurism offenses

Publication Date

Anil Jhalli photo

Chris Teron (speaking at the podium), the son of Bill Teron,
and his mother, Jean, left, served as honourary co-chairs
of the Kanata Greenspace Protection Coalition’s (KGPC)
ForeverGreen Gala at the Brookstreet Hotel on January 29.

A 43-year-old man from
Ottawa has been charged
in relation to an incident in
the Kanata Centrum area
in May of last year.
Two women noticed a
man was staring them in
a “suspicious manner,”
Ottawa Police said in a
news release, and after reporting the incident, police
discovered the suspect in
question was filming the
women while exposing his
genitals.
Christopher Nelms has
been charged with one

count of indecent act and
one count of voyeurism.
Police say they are concerned there could be
more victims, and are asking anyone with information to contact the sexual
assault and child abuse
unit at 613-236-1222, ext.
5944.

Police focus on red
light running, lane
changes
The OPS’ Selective Traffic
Enforcement Program
(STEP) initiative for
January spotlights unsafe
lane changes and red light
running. According to an
OPS release, between 2014
and 2018, there were 6,193

collisions resulting in 696
injuries and four fatalities
as a result from drivers
changing lanes unsafely,
while during the same four
year span, there were 3,614
collisions,1,521 injuries
and six deaths from people
running through red lights.
The STEP initiative is part
of the Safer Roads Program,
a partnership between the
OPS, the Gatineau Police
Service, Ottawa’s emergency services, Ottawa Public
Health, the Royal C a n a
d i a n Mo u n t e d Police,
Ontario Provincial Police,
Sureté du Québec and the
Department of National
Defence’s military police
unit.
Visit ottawapolice.ca for
more information
editorial@ottawavoice.ca
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ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
KANATA BRANCH 638

70 Hines Road,
Kanata,
ON K2K 2M5
613-591-5570
Feb. 17, 2020
12:45 pm - 3 pm

$5 per person

Join us for a fun Family Day.
Something for everyone…. Hot Dogs and Fries,
Face Painting, Tattoos, Family Movie, Mini
Manicures, Fun and Games, Prizes and much more.

Friday, Feb. 28th, 2020

The Ladies’ Auxiliary are hosting a

Ukrainian TGIF Dinner

Reception 5:30 pm, Dinner 6:00 pm
Anil Jhalli photo

Daniel Kucherhan, right, president of the Arcadia Community Association, joined Kanata North Councillor Jenna Sudds, left,
for a groundbreaking ceremony marking the start of construction of the Campeau extension on January 31.

Long delayed Campeau extension breaks ground
City targeting fall
2021 completion
for road link
BY ANIL JHALLI

A vital road connection linking the Arcadia
community with the rest
of Kanata North broke
ground on Friday, January
31.
The long delayed extension of Campeau Drive
will provide a convenient
way for residents to get to
nearby shops and services.
Kanata North Councillor
Jenna Sudds recognized
Arcadia residents have
been anticipating the project for years.
“I’m thrilled that work
has begun on this muchneeded connection for our
growing community,” the
councillor said. “I know
this has been very much

anticipated extension
to connect our Arcadia
community, as well as
the Tanger Outlet Mall
and the businesses here.
I look forward to seeing
this come to fruition and
I thank the residents for
their patience.”
Mayor Jim Watson was in
attendance at the official
groundbreaking, pointing
out the final phase of the
$32 million should alleviate traffic congestion for
local commuters.
Aecon Construction has
been tasked with constructing the road link, and
will aim to complete the
project by the fall of 2021.
“Kanata North is a growing and thriving community that is home to
Canada’s largest technology park and with
growth comes challenges,” Watson added. “The
Campeau extension will

greatly improve travel in
the area, connecting new
developments and businesses in Kanata North.”
The addition to the local
transportation network
will include a four-lane
road, segregated cycling
lanes, sidewalks, a roundabout at Winterset Road,
two signalized intersections at Kanata Commons
and Didsbury Road and a
new bridge over the Carp
River.
Stittsville Councillor Glen
Gower tweeted following
the event the extension is
a very important transportation link for anyone living in Kanata or Stittsville,
connecting Campeau
from Huntmar Road to
Terry Fox Drive “across the
mighty Carp River.”
The start of the project is
welcoming news to Daniel
Kucherhan, the president
of the Arcadia Community

Association.
Kucherhan, who has
lived in the community
since 2015, was told the
extension would be built
soon after closing on his
home.
“We are happy to see that
finally the City has sealed
the deal,” said Kucherhan.
“This is a milestone event
that is headed in the right
direction.”
The new road will provide Arcadia’s residents
with access to Terry Fox
and the Kanata Centrum
Shopping Centre.
“We are ecstatic,” said
Kucherhan, speaking on
behalf of all residents of
Arcadia. “Once the bike
lanes open, I am definitely
looking forward to biking
to work. It’s very exciting. It’s been a long time
coming.”
anil@ottawavoice.ca

A delicious meal of Corn Chowder,
Buns, Honey Spiral Ham, Homemade
Cabbage Rolls and Perogies served with
Caramelized Onions and Sour Cream.
Buttered Beets and assorted desserts.
Tea and Coffee.

Just $10 per person

Everyone is most welcome
REGULAR EVENTS:

The best Fish ’n Chips is served at the Kanata Branch
every Friday 11:30 am - 1:00 pm. Book Sale during
Fish ’n Chips.
Bingo Sunday afternoons, Doors open 11:00 am,
Bingo starts at 1:00 pm. Hot and cold light lunch food is
available, such as snacks, hot dogs, grilled cheese etc.
Up to $1600 can be won every week and play costs $15.
Darts Thursday evenings, 7:00 pm. $5 for a fun evening.
Euchre Tuesday evenings. 7:00 pm. $5 for the evening.

Everyone is welcome to attend the Legion events
regardless of whether you are a member or not.
Kanata Branch 638 runs solely on volunteers and does much
to help our military and RCMP members, their families and
our veterans. Joining the Legion is the ultimate way to give
your support to Veterans and their families, remember the
Fallen, and help your community.

Why not give us a try, meet new friends, have some fun.

www.kanatabr638.ca
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Catherine Pulcine, Owner and Lead Designer of CPI Interiors, will speak about all the
wonderful things that must go into a great kitchen design. She will walk you through
the renovation steps taken by a professional renovation company.
There is no charge, but you must reserve a spot as space is limited. Call today!

Wednesday, February 19th from 6:30-8:30 pm
CPI Interiors’ Design Studio, 120 Iber Road, Suite 203
To reserve your spot, please call 613-599-5564 ext. 8
or visit www.cpiinteriors.ca and click on Events.

Curious Incident Takes Centre Stage

Anil Jhalli photo

Shirley Manh, left, Simon Lindsay-Stodart, centre, and Susan Monaghan, right, perfect
their roles during rehearsals of the Kanata Theatre Company’s production of ‘The Curious
Incident of the Dog at Night-Time’, which runs until February 8 and again from February 11
to February 15 at the Ron Maslin Playhouse.

GENERAL DENTISTRY • COSMETIC DENTISTRY • INVISALIGN • ORTHODONTICS

Monday
8am-5pm

NEW HOURS

Tuesday
8am-8pm

Wednesday
8am-8pm

Thursday
8am-8pm

Fridays
8am-3pm

WELCOME TO OUR
DENTAL FAMILY,

DR. ERIN

(613) 831-7750
REDBARNDENTAL.CA
6255 HAZELDEAN RD. STITTSVILLE
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Independent Living | Residential Care | Physical Assisted Living | Memory Care

The community you’ve been waiting for is
Timberwalk Retirement Community, by Riverstone, is Ottawa’s
newest all-inclusive retirement community in Kanata North.
We are proud to offer a continuum of care alternatives so you
can find the lifestyle that suits you best: independent living,
residential care or one of our two assisted living arrangements.
Timberwalk is located just steps away from all of the great
local shops, entertainment, and restaurants of the Kanata
Shopping Centrum.

CASSON
1 BEDROOM
530 SQ.FT.
BALCONY
10’ 6” X 5’ 0”

Studios, one and two bedroom suites
from only $3300/month. Call Cindy
to reserve your ideal suite today!

BEDROOM
BEDROOM
9’ 9”
10’ 3”
9'-9''X
x 10'-3''

LIVINGLIVING
ROOM
ROOM
x 19'-1''
13’ 7”13'-7''
X 19’
1”

LINEN

BATHROOM
BATHROOM
8'-7'' x 5'-8''

8’ 7” X 5’ 8”

ENTRY

ENTRY
5'-10'' x 6'-2''

5’ 10” X 6’ 2”

1250 Maritime Way, Kanata, ON | 613.903.6136 | TimberwalkRetirement.com
UNIT X23 (TYPE 15)
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JOIN ME
AT A FREE
FAMILY
SKATE!
Monday February 17
11:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Kanata Bell Sensplex
1565 Maple Grove Road
All are welcomed to
this Family Day skate!

Merrilee Fullerton
Your Kanata-Carleton MPP
www.merrileefullerton.ca

Cheers To Good Friends

Anil Jhalli photo

Jane Simpson, left, her husband David Simspon, centre, and Jane Goodman, right, enjoyed an
evening of music and food as volunteers of the St. John’s Anglican Church in Kanata North
organized the second annual British Pub Night on Friday, January 31.

Beautiful
Assisted Living
Neighbourhood at
Symphony Kanata

Move into one of our
deluxe one-bedroom suites
BEFORE March 15th
for only $4500/month.
INCLUDES A FULL ARRAY OF CARE
AND SERVICES!*

These spacious and bright
one-bedroom suites are equiped
with kitchenettes and walk-in
showers for ease of use.
.........

Symphony Senior Living Kanata
27 Weaver Crescent, Kanata

Only a few suites available,
so book a tour today!
Reach out to Lisa at
613-240-2351
*Some restrictions apply, private and couple occupancy only.

Join us for our Chocolate Social on Feb 28th at 3pm. Come for entertainment,
refreshments and to celebrate and sample all things chocolate!

symphonyseniorliving.com
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Surprise!

WINTER SAVINGS
NOW AVAILABLE

Dolores Langill of Stittsville was surprised with roses at the Timberwalk Retirement
Community located on Maritime Way in Kanata North on January 21 where she was
welcomed by staff as the establishment’s first resident.

John Roberts Broker
613-832-0902
REMAX HALLMARK
REALTY GROUP, brokerage

www.johnwroberts.com
COMMERCIAL LOT! 116 WILLAND LANE, CONSTANCE BAY

Opportunity knocks to build
your business. 1 acre lot
measures 170’ x 252’ with rural
commercial zoning possible
to build a home and run a
business. Natural gas and hydro
on the street. 20 minutes to
Kanata’s High Tech Sector.

$74,900

Waterfront! 5692 Ferry Road, Fitzroy Road
Quaint 2 bedrm bungalow with
334 ft on the Ottawa River & 1.3
acres of privacy with a boat ramp,
newer metal roof & propane gas
furnace. Easy commute to the city
& close to the Quyon Ferry crossing
to Quebec.

$269,900

SOLD

SOLD! 617 Bayview Drive, Constance Bay
A Darling 2 bedrm home with
all the finishingg touches on a
deep lot extending to back street
giving access
ccess to the detached
heated garage
arage & loads of parking.
Updated kitchen, bath, roof, siding,
natural gas heat, deck, hot tub,
aved laneway & more. A
double paved
pleasure to see!

$269,900

New Price! 809 Bayview Drive, Constance Bay
Move-in Ready & Easy living! 2
bedroom home ideal for a single
person, couple or small family!
Hardwood floors refinished, fresh
paint, front & back decks redone,
f.a. heating & close to forest trails
and river access.

CALL NOW TO BOOK YOUR FREE
QUOTE FOR
MILITARY
DISCOUNT

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

$249,900

SOLD

SOLD! 3171 Grant Settlement Road, Beachburg
Three bedroom bungalow on a
private 101’ x 147
147’ needs attention
with a good layout and potential.
Unfinished basement for future
development,, f.a. propane heat, 2
car garage.

$157,900

SOLD

SOLD! Waterfront! 1281 Wabalac Road, White Lake
Beautiful 1.5 acre lot, 3 bedrm
Viceroy with walkout located 20
mins from Calabogie
labogie & just over
1 hour from Ottawa! Clean, deep
water off dock,
k, updated kitchen,
screen porch, propane heat, well
& septic.

$499,900
$499
900

WINDOWS * DOORS * PATIO DOORS

5906 Hazeldean Road
613-271-5434
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Residents voice concern with Teron Road development
BY ANIL JHALLI

Residents of a neighbouring condominium
association hope that the
new owners of a proposed
development on Teron
Road heed their concerns
over increased traffic it will
bring to an already busy
street.
The developer, Omnipex
Real Estate Incorporated,
recently purchased the
lands, located at 1131 and
1151 Teron Road. It has
proposed a three-storey,
30-unit apartment building at 1131 Teron and a
nine-storey mixed use
building with 109 apartment units and ground
floor commercial at 1151
Teron.
The City of Ottawa received a revised zoning
application for the vacant
land near the intersection of Teron and March

roads in Beaverbrook.
The amendment seeks to
rezone 1151 Teron Road
to general mixed zoning
to allow ground floor uses
in addition to apartment
units.
The City, along with
representatives from
Omnipex and planning
consultants FoTenn on
behalf of the developer,
hosted a statutory public meeting on January
20 at the John G. Mlacak
Community Centre.
B i l l Yo u n g , r e p r e senting the Bethune
C o n d o m i n i u m
Association, was disappointed with the lack of
notice for the meeting.
“There wasn’t much of
a notice given. So I really
don’t know what they were
trying to get out of this,”
said Young, who serves
on the condo association’s board of directors.

“We tried to get it rescheduled because there are
concerns we have and it
was planned so quick and
other people already had
commitments.”
Aside from the traffic congestion concerns
that come with the new
proposal, Young said the
condo association is also
worried about the request
for more parking spaces,
including some proposed under the hydro
easement.
Omnipex wants to put a
medical or dental office on
the first floor of the ninestorey building and have
assured residents there are
no immediate plans for a
restaurant on the site.
“The headlights from the
cars that will be turning
into these properties, we
are going to see that glare
in our windows, and it will
be bright,” said Young. “It

will happen throughout
the day, and people go
out at night. And imagine if they want to put a
restaurant or something
there, which they said
weren’t in the plans but
who knows, the noise and
people driving in and out.
It isn’t ideal.”
Kanata North Councillor
Jenna Sudds said the city
is receiving early feedback
from residents that will be
relayed to the applicant.
“It is fair to say there
are some challenges, especially with traffic and
transportation,” said
Coun. Sudds. “This is certainly not the end by any
means and we know that
residents have many concerns and we will continue to provide them with
the feedback and discussions will continue with
the developer.”
Former Kanata North

Richmond Care Home

offers exceptional living at an exceptional price.

Coucillor Marianne
Wilkinson said a planned
access road in and out of
the site on March Road
won’t stop ongoing congestion problems that
have plagued the area for
years.
The Steacie Road and
Teron Road intersection
is a “nightmare already,”
she added.
“Something has to get
done,” Wilkinson stated.
“We need to manage the
traffic there.”
Wilkinson believes the
new property owners
will have an uphill battle
should they seek approval from Hydro One in regards to parking.
Nico Church, a representative of FoTenn,
confirmed with Your
Community Voice that discussions are ongoing with
the public utility.
Ralph Esposito Jr. of

Omnipex assured the residents in attendance of the
public meeting that it is
his company’s intentions
to work with the people of
the nearby communities
to come up with solutions
and compromises as the
process moves along.
“I had to rely on the professionals that are working
with us,” he said. “We want
to work with everyone involved, the residents, the
City, and Hydro One.”
“We know that traffic
is always a concern, and
we hope, that not everyone comes and goes at
the same time,” Esposito
added. “We hope people
use other methods to get
to and from work.”
More information is
available on the city’s website at ottawa.ca under the
development applications
tab.
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Richmond Care Home is a unique home for women living
with dementia. Nestled in quiet Richmond Ontario, this 16-bed
home gives your mom the care and community she deserves.
At a fraction of the cost of similar homes, Richmond Care
Home is a rare find: exceptional care at an exceptional price.
•
•
•
•

Full-time recreation and care staff
All-inclusive rate
Intimate home-like environment
Close to Ottawa and the Ottawa Valley

Your mom
Our priority
To learn more or book a tour visit:
carefor.ca/richmond-care-home

®
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KANATA

400 Earl Grey Dr. Unit B10, Kanata, ON
613-366-5117

TRAINYARDS

ϱϵϬ/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůǀĞŶƵĞ͕hŶŝƚϯ͕KƩĂǁĂ͕KE
613-730-2020
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Young entrepreneur creates balm for dogs’ paws with mom’s help
BY ANIL JHALLI

Ella Lorz just wanted a
way to protect her beloved
dog’s feet from the bitterness and messiness of a
typical Canadian winter.
The mix of snow, ice and
salt can have an affect on a
dog’s paws and Ella would
notice the impact they
have her pet’s feet.
“My mom did some research and found how we
can put materials together that would be good for

Burns

dogs,” said Ella.
With help from her
mom, Rebecca Trueman,
Ella created an organic
balm that protects dogs’
paws from a harsh winter
in Canada.
The grade seven student at W.O. Mitchell
Elementary School is
on the autism spectrum
and sometimes has difficulty socializing and
communicating with
others. Since she’s been
busy creating the balm,

or Hav
Looking f d cre e
dit
Automotive a good use
i
s
s
?
Group car or truck ues?

We can help!

Usually with $0 down.
Please call

(343) 999-5706
85 Leacock Dr, Kanata •(343) 262- 4470

Come worship with us!

Saturday Services: 10:00am Bible Study (Adult & Children)
Worship Services: 11:00am

WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT THE BIBLE?
Free Bible studies can help guide you through the major themes of the Bible!
www.bibleschools.com/free

Kanata
Baptist
Church
465 Hazeldean Rd.
613-836-3145

Sunday Services
9:00 and 11:15
Children’s
Program Available

once a week in her family’s home in Bridlewood,
Trueman has noticed a
change in her daughter’s
confidence.
“When she’s in the kitchen, she’s completely in
control,” said Trueman.
“She’s focused and doing
something and trying
something.”
Since launching her
c o m p a n y, Pa u s o m e
Pets and its balm last
Nove m b e r, b u s i n e s s
has been good said both
mother and daughter. The
product has made its way
on the shelf of 11 different vendors across the
capital.
The balm contains equal
parts olive oil, coconut
oil, shea butter, beeswax,
neem and lavender. Ella
is responsible for not only
making the product but
packaging it as well.
Ella is handling her newfound attention rather

Tell your
congregation
about
upcoming
services!

well, she admitted.
“I gave my teacher a
sample of the balm, she
came back to me and said
it was so great and she was
so happy with it and it
made me feel good,” said
the 12-year-old.
The entrepreneurial
spirit has spread through
Trueman and her side of
the family. Trueman and
her mother both started
and their own businesses,
while Trueman’s youngest
daughter, Abby, has now
launched her own hair
and lip products online.
“Abby saw me helping Ella and asked when
I was going to help her,”
Trueman said. “She might
have been a little jealous
with how we were helping
Ella. But we got her comPhoto courtesy of Rebecca Truman
pany running now too. It’s Ella Lorz, 12, of Bridlewood kickstarted her own business by
great to see they are both creating a balm that protects dogs paws.
keeping busy with something they are passionate sure she’s going to be ok. plans to create a balm to
about.”
She has something she soothe a dog’s snout.
Trueman said she want- can fall back on. We have
The company has a
ed to build something for created this together and Facebook page, and a
Ella.
she’s into it.”
website is close to being
“It’s hard for her to get
Trueman said the next launched at liftedspirits.
a part-time job,” said step is to sell the balm on ca.
Trueman. “I want to make Amazon, and even have
anil@ottawavoice.ca

Pastors: Bob Davies,
Stephen Budd
& Doug Ward

kbc@kbc.ca
www.kbc.ca

Church of God
International Canada
IS JANUARY 1st THE TRUE START OF THE NEW YEAR?
Weekly Sabbath Services (Saturday) at 1:00 p.m.

PLEASE JOIN US FOR ENRICHING
MESSAGES AND DISCUSSIONS.

Please call or email for location
613-416-1533 or info@gciottawa.ca
Interprétation de l’anglais au français disponible sur demande.

www.cgiottawa.ca

cogcanada

Church Directory
CALL 613
613-458-6423
458 6423 x101
101 TO BOOK YOURS NOW!

Community Support
Tina Ferrone, left, the owner of Beyond Yoga Studio and Wellness Centre, joins her
organization’s marketing director, Terri-Lee Lefebvre, right, in presenting Chelsea Lawery,
centre, of the Chrysalis House, a shelter for women facing violence, a cheque of $1,150
during Beyond Yoga’s 5th year anniversary celebration on January 23.

Photo courtesy of Terri-Lee Lefebvre

Sports
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Basketball legacy carries through next generation

Anil Jhalli photo

Bryan Donohue, left, the son of legendary basketball icon Jack Donohue and Allan Obas,
right, have been best friends since high school and are now brother in laws.
BY ANIL JHALLI

It was a friendship that
blossomed from a shared
loved for basketball based
on one of the most storied
rivalries in the history of the
National Basketball League
(NBA).
Bryan Donohue still
bleeds the Boston Celtics
colours, while Allan Obas
grew up cheering the Los
Angeles Lakers.
Donohue is the second
youngest son of Canadian
basketball icon Jack
Donohue, the man who
served as head coach of the
Canadian national team for
many years.
“I remember going to
games with my dad and I
would be sitting there just

in awe getting to see some
of the best players play,
guys I grew up watching,”
recalled Donohue. “ And
my dad wouldn’t be watching because he was around
basketball all the time.
Coaching, scouting, analyzing the game. It was his life.”
Donohue would travel
with his dad when he could,
and watched some of his
idols growing up. He’s chatted with NBA greats and legends that have donned the
coveted Celtics uniform.
“I met Dr. J (Julius Irving)
and that was the moment
for me,” said the recently
turned 50-year-old. “My
dad knows these guys and
talks with these guys and
I’m just looking at this larger
than life person.”

As the son of a man regarded as a Canadian basketball legend, Donohue
knew that his life would revolve around the game he
spent his entire childhood
around.
He and Obas, who met in
the 9th grade and have been
best friends ever since, remember how their lives revolved around basketball.
“We would hop on a bus
and try to find a court
anywhere we could play,”
said Obas, who married
Donahue’s older sister.
Even when they went on
vacations together with
their wives, the duo would
find a basketball game in
the city they were in.
Luckily, said Obas, their
wives are equal basketball

fanatics.
“I mean, Bryan’s sister
grew up around it too, they
were around basketball all
the time,” said Obas.
The childhood friends are
gearing up for a new season
of the Kanata Selects of the
Kanata Youth Basketball
Association. This will be
the Donohue and Obas’
first year coaching the team.
Donohue had volunteered
to coach the team,while
Obas was hesitant because
he didn’t know if he could
make such a commitment
while balancing a busy work
schedule.
“I just asked him to come
check out a practice, give
me a second opinion on
things,” noted Donohue.
“By the end of the practice,
he was the one saying, we
got to do this, and this needs
to be done and he got right
into it. He decided to coach
with me.”
Donohue works with the
big men on the team, while
Obas works with the players
on the backcourt.
“The kids are loving basketball, just like we did,”
said Obas of the kids they
coach as part of the Selects.
“We get a chance to watch
them work on something,
get frustrated, then keep
pushing and pushing until
they get it right.”
The Kanata Selects under
16 team kicked off its season
in April.

Anil Jhalli photo

Stellar Play

Kanata Lasers goalie Vincent Bujold-Roux was named the
Canadian Central Hockey League’s player of the week for
week 20 of the 2019-2020 season. The Lasers netminder
posted a 2-0-0-1 record with a 1.95 goals against average and
a .944 save percentage earning him the honour for the week
of January 20 to January 26.
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kitchens & Bathrooms Specialist

• Supply and install cabinets • Free in home consultation
• Design and remodel

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

Serving Kanata-Stittsville
for 15 years

• References available on request

GIO RENOVATIONS

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Concepts in Stone
& Landscaping

Stone Work
Fireplaces • Stone Features • Decor • One of a Kind
Renovations
Basements • Bathrooms • Kitchens

613-285-7445

YOUR COMPLETE HOME IMPROVEMENT AND RENOVATION SPECIALIST

curtisbrady116@gmail.com • www.conceptsofstone.com

6134076645 • WWW.GIORENO.COM

HOME IMPROVEMENT

WOW! RENOVATIONS
COMPLETE DRYWALL SERVICES
& RENOVATION PROJECTS

Mr. Doris Guay - 30 years experience
613-229-9101 • doris.guay33@gmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

KANATA DRYWALL
L
& RENOVATIONS
S
• Drywall
• Taping
• Stippled Ceiling Repairs
• Painting

• Custom Basements
• Decks
• Repairs of all kindss
• New Additions and
d Garages

Proudly serving the community for over 30
0 years

Call Chris (613) 724-7376
6
chris9charlebois@hotmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENT

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Dwell Tectonics Ltd.

• Renovations • Restorations • Bathrooms
• Kitchens • In-Law Suites • Basements
• Water Damage Repair
Richard Balon

rpbalon@gmail.com•613-220-1594

References available•Insured•Serving Ottawa for Over 30 Years

HANDY MAN

HOME IMPROVEMENT

JM

HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

Gilles Renaud Heating Ltd.

CUSTOM CARPENTRY

Your home Heating and Air Conditioning Specialist
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS • FINANCING • RENTALS

Finished Basements

We pride ourselves on keeping
your family comfy all year long!

20 Years’ experience
Fully Insured
References Available

10%
WINTER
NT
DISCOU

Jeffrey Martin

(613) 796-7859 CELL

Servicing Ottawa and the Valley for over 40 years
Visit our Showroom at 3765 Loggers Way, Suite 102, Kinburn
613-832-8026 • www.renaudheating.ca
Contractor # 0027679001

www.jmcustomcarpentry.ca

COMPUTERS

FREE ESTIMATES

THERE IS NO JOB TOO SMALL FOR US!

Drywall & repairs•Tile & ﬂoor•Deck & fence
Carpentry work•Kitchen & bath•Painting
Plumbing & electrical• Garden & design
www.theoddjobman.ca•613-220-5488•info@theoddjobman.ca

JUNK REMOVAL

A1 CARPENTRY
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

ALL TYPES OF RENOVATIONS
Finished Basements, Bathrooms, Kitchens, Flooring,
Framing, Drywall, Painting, Baseboards, Windows,
Doors, Decks, Fences and More!

CALL PHIL 6138289546

35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

The Odd Job Man

CARPENTRY

COMPUTERS
• Junk & Clutter Removal
• Estate & Moving Cleanouts
• Fences & Decks Torn Down
• Construction & Reno Debris
• Lawn & Garden Waste, Trees Cut
• Small Shed & Building Demolition

CHEAP RATES • NO-NONSENSE
ALWAYS AVAILABLE

613-899-7269

Web Design • Graphic Design • More

n
g
i
s
e
D
d
o
o
Paul Swinw
paulswinwooddesign.com • 613-327-1616

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
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COMMUNITY BUSINESS DIRECTORY
WATER

WATER

WE’RE THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOUR WATER BREAKS
 Plumbing
 Water Treatment
 Softeners
 U.V. Sterilizers
 Water Pumps
 Wells & Extensions

Commercial or Residential
thewaterdoctor.ca • 613-880-0587
RENOVATIONS

Valley Home Solutions

Ray’s Tree Removal Service
•Water Softeners
•Iron/Sulphur Filters
•UV Systems
•Reverse Osmosis

• Electrical
• Doors and Trim

• Flooring
• Framing

PLUMBING

PAINTING

613-836-2736
• Residential Installations and Repairs • Licensed and Insured
• Renovations • Custom Homes • Servicing the Area Since 1978

PAINTING

TIM BENGER � PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Small Renos • Trim Install • Handyman • Spray painting • Small Repairs
ANNIVERSARY

Ottawa.handymanconnection.com
Carpentry • Electrical* • Plumbing
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
• Painting • General Repairs

One Call Gets the Things
You Want Done...DONE!
Fully Insured. Independently Owned and Operated in Ottawa since 1998. *Electrical work performed by ECRA contractors.

Senior
Discount

Fully Same Day / Emergency Service
Insured 613-850-4444

ABdec Painting

Serving Ottawa & The Valley since 1993
Biagio Basile
• Interior and exterior painting
613-599-4556
• Drywall and Handyman services
abdec@rogers.com
• Free estimates and great prices
• Fully insured
www.abdecpaint.com

NOW ACCEPTING VISA AND MASTERCARD

PAINTING

HUNT’S
PAINTING

• FREE Estimates
• Drywall & minor repairs

Visit our website TimBengerPainting.ca
or email us at bengerpaint@gmail.com

Scott Hunt • 613-612-9727
hunts-painting@rogers.com

STITTSVILLE
ONTARIO

ENGINE REPAIRS

613-723-5021

25

%

•Interior Specialist
•Residential Commercial
•Dry-wall repairs
•Maintenance painting
•Seniors discount

613�293�8682

HANDY MAN

• Trimming
• Stump Removal

PAINTING

BELL PLUMBING

• Drywall
• Tiling

Free written estimates, call Gary 613-866-4920
Fully Insured • Satisfaction guaranteed!!

•Pumps & Pressure Systems
•MOE Licensed Well Technicians
•30 YEARS IN BUSINESS
•FULLY INSURED

613-256-5129 • 3331 March Road, Carp
tcwater@tcwater.ca

Complete home improvements and renovations
Trust one contractor from start to finish
Specializing in basement design and construction
• Plumbing
• Painting

TREE SERVICES

BRINGING HOMES TO LIFE
ELECTRICIAN

 Snowblower
repairs
 pick up and
delivery

Kevin Coney

836-5807

11 Sweetnam Dr.
Stittsville
(back of building)

Centennial Electric
• Commerical • Residential
• Kitchen • Basement

Phone: (613) 229-1678
Email: centennial.electric@bell.net
ECRA & ESA Certified License #7004993

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE NOW!

This space could be yours!
Please call 613-45-VOICE (613-458-6423)
ext 101 to find out how.

CALL 613-458-6423 x101 TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!
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Sports

Friends And Family Unite

Anil Jhalli photos

ABOVE: Friends and family of the Glen Cairn Ladies Softball Association, including from left
to right, Dean McKeown, Kim Myles, Steph Black and Liz Warren gathered for a euchre
tournament on Sunday, January 26 at the Kanata Sports Club, located at the Jack Charron
Arena on McKitrick Drive. The afternoon event raised just over $350, with proceeds going
towards supporting festivities for the association’s 50th season celebration to be held later
this year.
ABOVE LEFT: Carol Riley, left, and Kim Wicker, right, analyze their cards during a euchre
tournament hosted by the Glen Cairn Ladies Softball Association on January 26 at the
Kanata Sports Club. The event attracted players from past and present and long time league
supporters, while raising funds for the association’s 50th anniversary celebration set for some
time in 2020.
LEFT: Former and current players of the Glen Cairn Ladies Softball Assoication including Kim
Kirby and Debbie Claydon (pictured in the back row) and Hannah Sullivan and Denise Bogart
(pictured in front) gathered for a euchre tournament on January 26 at the Kanata Sports
Club, located inside the Jack Charron Arena in Glen Cairn.

Limited Suites Available
Reserve your’s today!

YOU’RE INVITED
There’s always something going on at Bridlewood Trails!

FEB 12

iPad Workshop

2:00pm

Our resident iPad expert, Al Robertson, will be teaching an
iPad workshop starting at 2pm in the theatre. Join us!

FEB 19

Fabulous Paint Nite

7:15pm

Come paint a one of a kind masterpiece as Bridlewood Trails
hosts a fabulous Paint Nite starting at 7:15pm.

Bridlewood Trails is proud to offer a continuum of care alternatives to
meet your individual needs: from Independent Living and Residential Care,
to one of our two Assisted Living arrangements including Memory Care.

Call Nancy at 613-595-1116 to RSVP or to book a tour

Located 2 min from the Kanata Superstore

What’s Happening?
February 7
The Canadian Federation
of University Women’s
Kanata Chapter is sponsoring a trivia night at
the Amberwood Lounge
and Eatery, located at
54 Springbrook Drive in
Stittsville. All proceeds
from the evening support
the organization’s scholarship program. For more
information, please visit
cfuwkanata.ca/TriviaNight or call 613-592-1257.
February 8
The Kanata-Hazeldean
Lions Club is holding its
Winter Carnival from
8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
at the Lions Den at 170
Castlefrank Road. Dress
warmly for a day filled with
activities, starting off with a
pancake breakfast. Fun for
the whole family. For more
information, visit khlions.
com.
February 8
The Kanata Sports Club
is hosting a trivia night,

with all proceeds supporting the Capital City
Condors at 7:00 p.m. The
event will take place on
the second level of the Jack
Charron Arena, located at
10 McKitrick Drive in Glen
Cairn. For more information and to register teams,
please contact kanatasportsclib@sympatico.ca.
February 12
The Kanata Rotary Club
invites anyone interested in Rotary to join us for
breakfast at our meeting
7:00 a.m. at the Kanata
branch of the Royal
Canadian Legion, 70
Hines Rd in Kanata North.
Our guest speaker will be
Kanata-Carleton MPP
Merrilee Fullerton. Please
RSVP by February 10 at
Rotary@johnbeard.ca.
February 15
The KatimavikHazeldean Community
Association is hosting its
2nd annual Winterfest on
Saturday, February 15th

from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. at the
Katimavik outdoor rink (located at 64 Chimo Drive).
Residents are invited to
come out to this free event
to meet their neighbours
and enjoy some winter
activities, including skating, hockey, curling and
tobogganing. There will
also be refreshments, entertainment and music.
Donations will be accepted for the Kanata Food
Cupboard. For moreinformation, please visit www.
khca.on.ca.
February 15
The Kanata Minor Hockey
Association is hosting
its 3rd annual ‘Bingo for
Blazers’ evening at 7:30
p.m. at the Kanata Sports
Club, located on the second
level of the Jack Charron
Arena at 10 McKitrick Drive
in Glen Cairn. All proceeds
from the event support
the Capital City Condors,
the Kanata Minor Hockey
Association’s scholarship
and financial assistance

funds. For more info,
please visit kmha.ca. The
event is for ages 19 and up.
February 16
The St. John’s Anglican
Church in Kanata North
(325 Sandhill Road) features the musical talents
of ‘Aisle 6’, a four person
indie rock band at 3:00 p.m.
as the ‘Music for a Sunday
afternoon’ concert series
continues. Admission is by
donation. For more information, call 613-592-4747.
February 17
Kanata-Carleton MPP
Merrilee Fullerton is hosting a free Family Day Skate
from 11:00 a.m. until 1:00
p.m. at the Bell Sensplex
on Maple Grove Road. For
more information, contact
613-599-3000.
February 18
The Bridlewood
Community Association’s
monthly meetings continue at the Eva James
Community Centre at 7:30

Community Voice -February 6, 2020
p.m. Residents are encourages to attend to find out
what’s happening in their
community. Please visit
bridlewood.ca for more
details.
February 20 to
February 22
The largest Book Fair in
eastern Ontario will be
taking place at the Kanata
United Church located
at 33 Stephen Leacock
Drive. Over 30,000 books
will be for sale. There is
something for everyone.
Come out on February 20
from 5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.,

19

February 21 from, 1:00
p.m.-9:00 p.m., February
22 from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. A special kids only
shopping time takes place
on Feb. 20 from 1:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. For more information, please visit kuc.ca.
This is open to nonprofit groups, when no
fee is charged to attend.
Submissions are subjectto
the editor’s discretion and
space availability. Please
submit events to editorial@ottawavoice

JIM’S HI TECH AUTO REPAIRS INC.
• Brakes & Mufflers
• Suspension & Alignment
• Tune-ups
• Air Conditioning
• Safety Inspections
Commited to Quality

11 Sweetnam Dr., Stittsville
jimhitech1@bellnet.ca
613-831-1931
jimhitech.mechanicnet.com
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The Ottawa Area’s Premier Retirement Residence Located Nearby in the Heart of Stittsville

YOU’RE NEVER TOO OLD TO HAVE FUN
AT HAZELDEAN GARDENS!
Here are just some of the all-inclusive
events enjoyed by our residents
during the past year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fashion Show
Vintage Car Show
RCAF Pipe & Drum Band
Victorian Tea
50’s Party with Elvis
Anniversary Party
Strawberry Social
Family BBQ
Canada Day Celebration
Hallowe’en Party
History of Stittsville Lectures
Bingo, Bridge, Euchre
Goulbourn Museum Presentations
Christmas Bazaar
Arts & Crafts Classes
Live Musical Entertainment
Happy Hour Every Friday Afternoon

CALL 613-903-6949 FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO SCHEDULE A TOUR
HazeldeanGardens Retirement Residence
6130 Hazeldean Road, Stittsville
www.hazeldeangardens.ca

